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Science Congre**, which lore* to discuss *11 ques
tions relating to the present welfare and future 
happiness of the human race, should not forget at 
its next meeting, to take up the subject of Life 
Insurance. How essentially it promotes the hap
piness of domestic life, how cheaply it secures an 
inheritance to the poor, and how efficiently it pro 
tecta'thc rich against the caprices of fortune and 
the precariousness of wealth! How considerately 
it offers support to old age, and the means of ad
vancement to youth. How vivifying it proves to 
industrial undertakings, and how readily it im
parts to son'menial investments and enterprise* a 
solidity which cannot be shaken by death itself. 
It it' the duty of all who are theoretically inter
ested or i tactically concerned in the solution of 
soeial and politico-economical Questions, to awake 
and fasten in the minds of the jwople su apprécia 
tion of Life Insurance, and a disposition to profit 
by Its advantage*. In all well-regulated conimu- 
munities it is regarded as obligatory on a ritizen 
to educate hi# children, provide for his family, 
and insure his buildings against fire. We expect 
the day will come when a man will lie considered 
derelict in duty if he neglects to insure his lile. 
In this way the money is saved, the same way as 
if it were deposited in the savings bank; and be
sides the benefit it confer* on the family of the 
individual insured, it increases the accumulated 
and productive capital of the country. Mont of 
theée savings would be lost to the family and the 
public butfor the motive held out l.y Life Insur
ance.

We should take a broad view of the lienificence 
of (dfe Insurance. It is more noble than jiublic 
charities, because it places those who receive its 
benefits above the need of public charity. Fami
lies'are the foundation of a well-ordered society, 
and the welfare of families is the welfare of the 
State. The efforts of the thoughtful, the unself
ish and the diligent, who devote their savings to 
this institution, in the confidence and well-found
ed belief that their families, after their decease, 
will reap the fullest Iwnrflt of their providence 
end industry, should not go unrewarded; and it is 
proposed that such citizens as are not in the en
joyment of affluence, but who are able to show 
that'they have insured their lives for the lienefit 
of their families, shall have, a certain percentage 
deducted from their taxes by the Government. 
This is a wise and humane proposition, and no 
doubt Government will give it dtie consideration 
when it commences to legislate for the benefit of 
the people. It is just ss sensible to tax asylums 
and hospitals, as to seek to gain a revenue from 
the deposits which foresight and affection have set 
apart for the protection of thousands of hçlple**

In' England, for more than a hundred years. 
Life Insurance has been an established system. 
In thfo country it is still in its infancy, the first 
company having been established in 1825, but 
priorto the year 1845, comparatively few person* 
availed themselves of its advantages, and more 
♦Kan five-sixth* of all the policies now outstand
ing have been issued within the last five years. 
The . oiiwpieuee is, the benefits of Life Insurance 
have hardly begun to be seen in this country, but 
they will I* more folly realised when the present 
generation commence to j«as* away,and the vast 
amount of money now in the treasuries of these 
companies flows out in a stream whuee volume is 
more nearly equal to that of the incoming lire 
miums. It ia estimated that a million and a half 
of people, born and unborn, are already provided 
for in this country by those who have availed 
themselves of the benefits of Life Assurance. 
From one of the oldest companies of the laud, 
where the obligations have just l «gun to mature, 
there were dispersed, during the liaxt eight years, 
over twenty-one millions of dollars, and at the 
present time the annual outflow is more than five 
millions of dollars.

The rapid growth of the system of Lifo Insur
ance in this country during the last few y data is 
dde partially to the civil war, which swallowed up

so many valu, ble lives, making death and the 
danger of leaving domestic interests unprotected 
a prêtent reality in every household. While the 
cost of everything else is advanced, the price of 
Lile Assurance remains the same, and people who 
insure now, while a depreciated leper currency is 
abundant, have the prospect of having their secu
rity rrturnalile at some jay in actual coin, after 
specie paymenee have twen resumed. The amount 
which the Life I nsUranceCoinpanics of th is count ry 
hate already promised to pay to the insured or 
their dependents, is nearly nine hundred «Allions 
of dollars. Of course the larger part of these 
obligations is eontingeut upon the continuance of 
the iwyrment of sn annual |iremium by the insured, 
but if the growth of this system receives no check, 
the pecuniary interests involved will exceed, with
in thev lifetime of the present generation, those 
depending on the good faith and ability of the 
General Government to |»y the national debt 
And yet the growth of Life Insurance in this 
country, rapid a« it ia, is not false or unnatural. 
The Conviction daily gains ground that it is the 
beot plan which lias yet been devised to provide 
against the uncertainty of human life ; and tlirtv- 
fore every enlightened man, in whom are wrapped 
up the lives and well-being of others, deems it 
hi* duty to provide for their protection and happi-
neaa ' . . ,

Insider to meet the various views and circum
stances of persons desiring insurance, various 
kind/of policies are issued. One form of these is 
known ss the whole life policy, which is payable 
after death to the legal representative of the per 
son insured. Sometimes two or more persons get 
insured together, when the policy is called a joint- 
life policy, and is payable on the death of the per 
sons named in the policy to the sun ii or. A 
survivorship policy is payable to a person named 
in the policy, in case lie survives another person 
or persons named. Endowment policies are mo*t 
commonly used to make a provision for children 
upon attaining a certain age, either with or without 
a return of the premiums jwid, in ease of death 
before the specified age is n-quired. In endow
ment assurance policies it is agreed to pay the sum 
named to the insured himself in <w*e be attains a 
specified age ; otherwise to (uv it to his heirs, as 
in th* case of the ordinary life policy. Simple- 
term policies are for one, five or seven years, and 
are paid to the lieira, in case the holder dies 
within the term. This short term policy does not 
seem to find much favor with those who insure, as 
they prefer to take ont one for life.

In 1863, nineteen-twentieths of all policie* 
were the whole life (silicic*, with premiums paya
ble annually during life. Thi* form of policy pro
vides, most' cheaply against the contingency of 
early death, and the annual premiums are smaller, 
having I wen distributed over all the probable years 
of lift*, but many people dislike the-weary |iro*- 
pjet jof continual liability to (wy an annual 
premium to the Tery end of life, especially when 
tlfey reflect npofi the ]<ossible inability at some 
future period in life to meet the payment. The 
lw*t way to surmount these objections is to pay 
for the policy wholly in advance bv a single prr 
iteium. This plan ignores the main inducement to 
insure—the hazard of death during the earlier 
years of tile police. Thus (eying in advance for 
all the pnnib/r years of his life, he («ay* largely 
fur insurances which he may never need. But the 
circumstance* of many prevent them from paving 
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that the single premium plan is not the lient one 
* - 1 of people. ■***""----for the largest numtwr of jwople. The modifies 
tkm t>f thi* plan, termed Ueiiueit Life Insurance, 
has been offered to the public, but it lias no 
material advantage over this ordinary single 
(ircntium (dan, and doe* not seem to find much 
favor with the public. A happy compromise 
between these two plans f* that of a limited Bum- 
let of annual payments. The number of pay
ments is usually limited to ten, and if, after two 
or three payments, the (isrty insured fails to make 
snv further payment, he is then entitled to a paid

up policy for A «any tenth» of the original sum 
insured ss th*ée hare I wen foil premiums paid. 
This plan is p ipujLr, and lias been eagerly adopted 
by the public. The objection» to this plan an- 
the same in k ml, though not in degree, as those 
which lie ag* list the single premium plan, each 
of the ten p«: utept* being somewhat larger, but 
as it brings tl r payments within the productive 
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............ «we features has done much to
po]wlarize the ivStem of Life Insurance. The fear 
of forfeiting I la ^iolicy if the annual payments 
were not prom tly made, and thus losing the whole, 
deterred many from insuring their fives ; but now, 
since each pa nofcit IrlU, *ecuriug|a part of the 
total amount, the people do not hesitate to take 
advantage of life admirable institution. The fair 
and liberal it Which now pervade* mote Life 
I nsunnie t '«te]**** ia all that could be demivd, 
and nslouml J nMch to the credit and were* of 
the system, fhlaatnilihy can afford to be fast, 
and jnstiee, aj wifil as honeuty, is the Vest policy.

Life Insura life is most » blessing to prrauus of 
small pecuniai |r Meant, sud for them the ordinary 
annual premi inrls liest adapt»*!. To be sure, in 
order to secnr the full lienefit of hi* payments, it 
is nnewry f<* the policy-holder to continue them ; 
but if misiort nee overtake him, so that he is un
able to make li » annual (wymi-nU, all he can fairly 
claim is, tli.il laa ahall receive in insurance" an 
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